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Letter from the President 2021– No. 3
Welcome to this month’s edition of the BUZZ. Please be sure to check for
updates and activities coming up in April as well as a great offer for free
public transport and the chance to complete a survey on Information and
Communication Technology being undertaken by Network Victoria in
collaboration with RMIT.
A warm welcome to new members who have recently joined U3A Bendigo.
New and renewing members are reminded to collect their 2021 name
badges from the office on Tuesday mornings from 10:00 am to 12:00 pm.
Name badges should be worn when attending U3A activities. This helps
convenors and members to recognise each other and assists in case of emergency.
My thanks to the Rotary Club of Bendigo Sandhurst for the invitation to speak at their breakfast
meeting on 10 February. I was delighted to give a 15-minute presentation on U3A Bendigo, which
was well-received with several thoughtful questions posed. Two newer U3A members were also in
attendance. This was an excellent opportunity to build connections and promote the movement to
the wider Bendigo audience.
The Kangaroo Flat Library Redevelopment and Relocation was officially acknowledged on 24
February. I had the pleasure of attending on behalf of U3A Bendigo. The new library is a fantastic
facility for the community and I encourage U3A members to visit and see the remarkable
transformation of the former Senior Citizens Rooms into a very pleasant and tranquil space. I had
the opportunity to speak with the Mayor, Cr Jennifer Alden, who would be happy to be a guest
speaker at a Social Gathering later in the year.
The Committee of Management meets usually on the first Monday of each month. At the March
meeting the Committee acknowledged and thanked the City of Greater Bendigo for offering
funding under the Get Moving initiative to help cover the cost of providing water aerobics at the
Gurri Wanyarra Centre in Kangaroo Flat. The funding means participants will have free access
for five weeks and then a further 10 weeks of discounted access. Funding may also become
available to extend this beyond the initial 15 weeks.
The Committee also thanked the numerous volunteers who are helping in the office. My thanks to
Jo Walter, Lyn Rule and Anne Aston who have added their names to the roster. Anyone else
interested in volunteering in the office is invited to email activities@u3abendigo.com. Volunteers
can choose the time and how often they would like to be in the office. We would be very happy for
you to join the office team.
The Annual General Meeting is on Wednesday, 28 April 2021 commencing at 2:00 p.m. at St
Mary’s Hall, as part of the April Social Gathering. Entertainment is being provided by the Choir.
Attendees will need to register on U-MAS by selecting Social Gatherings 4 or contact the office to
confirm their attendance. Please see the enclosed Notice of Meeting for more details.
On behalf of the Committee of Management I extend our deepest sympathy to the family of John
Forbes OAM who died on 6 March 2021. John and Fay joined U3A this year and were looking
forward to be involved in numerous activities. John will be sadly missed by many people who
knew him professionally and socially.
Ian Burdett, President
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Notices

NEW MEMBERS
An increase of 134 Active Members on last month.
Total Active Members

18 New Members included in Active Members this month

473, including 3 LIFE
Members

At this date 40+ Members have paid to have their BUZZ delivered and
some members have resumed picking-up their copies. If you'd like
to pick-up copies, please change your preference in U-MAS or ask
the office volunteers to do it for you.

Note: there may be a
few more Inactive
Members on U-MAS,
who have not paid yet,
due to being away etc.

There is no backlog of Application Forms and forms coming into the
office are put onto U-MAS when they are received. A BIG thank you
to all who have been responsible for this work, especially the new
office volunteers.

New Members as at 28 February 2021
We warmly welcome 18 new members enrolled this month:
Anne
Bowen
Lyn
Barry
MacGregor
Lynda
Bernie
Aitken
Marg
Bev
Orgill
Mark
Isabel
McDonald
Pam
Jan
Baldock
Rosi
Jeanette
Hayes
Tracey
Judy
Cawthan
Valerie
Linda
Lee
Viv

Breen
MacGregor
Mangan
Bullen
Martin
Punton
Grenfell
Darvell
Markham

Your Invitation as a New Member:
A Morning Tea is being hosted by your Committee of Management (CoM), for all
new members, on Wednesday 24 March at 11am. Please ensure you enrol in this
Activity on U-MAS. The main host is Ian our President. Approx 30 new members
have enrolled so far.
Committee Members are invited to attend to answer New Members' questions and make them feel
welcome. Committee Members and Convenors are asked to please enrol themselves for this Activity
on U-MAS as well, as catering may be possible.
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Notices

VALE
John Forbes
I met John Forbes for the first time in February this year at our book club Chatterbooks and
discussion group; John had just joined U3A with his wife Faye. I quickly discovered what an
enthusiastic and lovely person he was as we briefly shared our love of sport and athletics.

John was the former National Promotion Manager for Puma for 22 years, where his boss had
been Herb Elliot, regarded as one of the finest mile/1500 runners in history, a 1960 Olympic
champion and world record holder. His eyes lit up as we last shared our memories of the 1958
-mile race in which Herb smashed the world mile record and four others ran under four
minutes…unheard of at that time.
Three days later I was shocked to learn that John had died suddenly at his Mitiamo farming
property after falling into the Bendigo Creek. He was 79 years old at the time of the accident.
Only then did I become aware that John was not only widely known and respected throughout the sporting world but also held in high regard by the Victoria Police. John was responsible for the formation of the Blue Ribbon Foundation set up after the death of police victims S.
Tynan and D. Eyre. John was the Foundation Chairman for 22 years and during that time
$30 million was raised.
A Google search has quickly revealed that John was widely respected, with tributes coming
from far and wide—-including from some of Australia’s greatest sporting legends. As a community man, he retained close interest and ties to sport in Mitiamo, but his fundraising causes went well beyond Blue Ribbon and were strongly supported by his wife Faye…they had
been married for 60 years.
During his life John also amassed a wide collection of sports memorabilia and, with Rochester
Lions Club support in raising $150,000, the Rochester Sports Museum was opened at the old
railway station in October 2019. A curator with international experience was involved in the
set-up. Sam Shotton from Lions said, “the museum is about the relationship John had with
these people (sports). Visitors who see it for the first time have the wow effect.”
Today funding is being sought for the second stage of the museum that will feature local
sport’s identities. It will be a fitting memory to John.
John Forbes OAM was known as a family man, friend, and mentor to many. It is easy to understand why he was loved and respected so much.
To his loving wife Faye and family, U3A extends its deepest condolences.
—written with permission by a Chatterbooks member
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Notices
The Committee of Management of Bendigo U3A has approved the
following acknowledgement to be used regularly to affirm our relationship with local indigenous people:

Acknowledgement of Dja Dja Wurrung Country
U3A Bendigo meets on Dja Dja Wurrung Country. We appreciate the Dja Dja Wurrung
People, the Traditional Owners, and respect their leaders and elder’s past, present and
emerging for they hold the memories, traditions, culture and hopes of the Dja Dja
Wurrung Peoples. We are grateful for the sharing of this land, saddened by the personal,
spiritual and cultural costs of that sharing and hope that we may walk forward together
in harmony and the spirt of healing.

U3A Bendigo is proudly supported
by the City of Greater Bendigo..
The City of Greater Bendigo has provided us with funds which subsidise our water aerobics for
those who participate there [see President's report, p. 1] and also with funding for our required
cleaning so that our organisation can continue running.
Their support is greatly valued.
In 2020 we re-learnt the importance of community and of life-long learning.

DO YOU WANT TO OFFER YOUR SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE?
We have all lived long lives, gathering skills, knowledge and experience along the way. If you have
some knowledge about something you think might interest our members, please contact us to discuss. There are a number of ways to pass on knowledge or information and we'd love to chat to you
about opportunities. [Contact a member of the Activities Coordination Team.]

BUZZ
SUBMISSION DEADLINES
for next 3 issues
May issue
June issue
July issue

13 April
11 May
8 June

to Judi Fisher at
rexjudi@bigpond.net.au
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Notices
Discounted Taxi Fares
Members with a demonstrated disability may or may not be aware of
two discounted passenger vehicle schemes operating in Victoria
1. Victorian Taxi Transport Subsidy (VPTAS)
To attend medical appointments, the government will pay 50% of the fare with a maximum of
$60 and an annual limit.
Information website - Victorian State Government, Health & Human Services, Concessions &
benefits.
2. Multi Purpose Taxi Program ( MPTP).
Half priced taxi cards are offered to people with mobility needs who are unable to use public
transport.
Comprehensive information and application form are available from - Commercial Passenger
Vehicles Victoria site.
Another reason to be glad we live in Australia! Keep well.
—-Christine Haddrick (Wellbeing Team)

TO ALL MEMBERS: 4 items
NOTICE OF 2021

The afternoon entertainment will be
brought by the Choir.

AGM:

The Annual General Meeting of U3A Bendigo
Incorporated will be held at the April Social
Gathering on Wednesday, 28 April 2021,
commencing at 2:00 p.m. sharp at St Mary’s
Hall, corner of Church and Bank Streets, Kangaroo Flat.

Other Member Notices:


Members attending activities at St Mary’s
are asked to sign in using the QR Code sign
-in app. By using this quick registration
app, St Mary’s is able to double the number
of people using the hall and rooms. If you
have difficulty using the app, please ask another member to help you.



Check out the new U3A Bendigo website at
www.u3abendigo.com



For members wanting to learn more about
U-MAS, U3A Bendigo’s Member Administration System, please go to https://
www.u3avictoria.com.au/business-processand-technology?rq=template to view the UMAS user manuals.

All members are encouraged to attend to have a
say in how U3A Bendigo is managed.
Nominations to the Committee of Management are now being called. Nomination and
Proxy Forms are available on the U3A Bendigo website at u3abendigo.com or from the office.
Please register on U-MAS by selecting Social Gatherings 4 via the U3A website at
u3abendigo.com to confirm your attendance or by contacting the office.
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Notices
Interest in a U3A Genealogy/Family Research Group?
Would anyone be interested in joining a Genealogy/Family Research group here at U3A?
We’re just after expressions of interest at this
stage to see if this is an activity worth considering.
Please contact Cheryl Scully at activities@u3abendigo.com

Eight days of FREE public transport
Victorian Senior Victorians and Carer Card holders are being encouraged to get back
out there and enjoy Victoria with eight days of free public transport from 21 to 28
March 2021.
Providing there are no restrictions in place, the free public transport week has been arranged for
March 2021, after the October 2020 Seniors week was pushed back out due to COVID-19 and
public health guidelines. While there are no Festival events taking place in March, cardholders
will be able to jump on public transport for free to visit attractions across Melbourne as well as
regional and rural locations for a variety of exciting activities and attractions.
Click this link to find out more:
https://www.seniorsonline.vic.gov.au/free-public-transport-march-2021

b.

TO ALL CONVENORS:
3 items


REMINDER: CONVENORS’ MEETING


The first Convenors’ Meeting for 2021 is on
Wednesday, 24 March at 9:15 for a 9:30
am start in St Mary’s Hall. Convenors are
requested to register on U-MAS or contact
the office.



Convenors, please call Maureen Cross on
0448 518 682 if —

you know of members who are not

well, and
they would like to receive a phone call
from the Health and Wellbeing Team.

The Activities Coordination Team of
Christine Haddrick, Cheryl Scully, Jennifer
Goddard and Ian Burdett are now
managing the roles formerly managed by
the Activities Coordinator. Please contact
us if you have any membership or activity
enquiry. We look forward to being of
assistance to members and convenors.
The Activities Coordination Team can be
contacted at activities@u3abendigo.com or
on 0490 858 469.
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Activities Coordination Team Notes
THIS MONTH NOTES
With over 30 different groups now using the rooms at St Mary’s and a further eight in the hall, activities are now well underway. Several convenors
who had advised they were not going to start for some weeks decided to
meet well before their anticipated date due to their groups wishing to meet. Members were keen to
be back following the long shut-down and to catch up with their groups who had not been in touch,
in some cases, for many months. It is wonderful to see the enthusiasm for getting back together
again. There is a vibe around St Mary’s with people enjoying being back together despite the short
five-day lock-down from 12 to 17 February, which caused the cancellation of activities scheduled
over those days.
The office is currently open on Tuesday mornings from 10:00 am to 12:00 pm. Our new office staff
are learning to master U-MAS and are providing help and advice to members. New volunteers are
welcome to help share the workload. Two or three volunteers are in the office each Tuesday on a
rotating roster. Consideration is being given to opening on more days if more volunteers come forward to join the roster.
Tuesday Talks are hoping to resume on 1 June. If you have an idea for a Tuesday
Talk or Short Course, please email activities@u3abendigo.com and Jennifer Goddard
who has taken on the coordinator role as part of the Activities Coordination Team,
will be in touch with you.
Convenors are reminded there is a Convenors Meeting on Wednesday, 24 March
from 9:30 am at St Mary’s Hall. Please register via U-MAS or contact the office.
All members and convenors are encouraged to make the most of U-MAS to check enrolments and
activities. Members are also encouraged to visit the website for the latest news relating to activities and COVID-Safe protocols.
Members who have paid and not submitted a form to the office or by email to activities@u3abendigo.com are asked to send in a completed members renewal and enrolment form
(both available on the website) as soon as possible to ensure they are enrolled in their activities. It
has come to our attention there are some members attending activities who have not yet been enrolled in that activity or who have not yet renewed their membership. Members are advised that
they are not covered for insurance if they have not paid their membership fee. Members must be
financial members by 31 March to continue attending activities.

Member name badges are now ready to collect from the office. Please ensure
you wear your name badge when attending a U3A activity.
ACTIVITY UPDATES
Please note, the Discussion Group currently meets weekly on Mondays from 1:15 to 3:00 pm at
the Bendigo Club. Check with your convenor to confirm a return to St Mary’s Hall in late April.
The Monthly Movie on 20 April is Tristen and Isolde. Members need to be enrolled in this activity
to attend. The movie will be in the church if more than 16 members attend. No food or drink is permitted in the church. A gold coin donation is sought to assist in the cost of hiring the church. Lunch
will not be provided, so please have lunch before you come to the movie.
[continued on following page]
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Activities Coordination Team Notes
[continued from previous page]
Please contact the Activities Coordination Team at activities@u3abendigo.com or phone the office on
0490 858 469 if you have a membership or activity enquiry.
—-Cheryl Scully, Christine Haddrick, Ian Burdett, Jennifer Goddard
Activities Coordination Team

Be Connected:
Helping older Australians thrive in a digital world
Be Connected is an Australian Government initiative committed to increasing the confidence,
skills and online safety of older Australians. Be Connected aims to empower everyone to use the
internet and everyday technology to thrive in our digital world. If you are aged 50
and over – you are eligible to be part of our Be Connected program.
Through the Be Connected online resources, you will be able to learn the basics of
using digital devices and engaging with the internet, including:

•
•
•
•
•
•

talking to and seeing family and friends
keeping up to date with news and what’s happening around the world
being safer while online
finding new friends who share interests and hobbies
connecting with old friends
shopping and selling online, safely and securely

The portal provides free interactive learning activities, training courses, web apps and how-to videos. Goldfields Libraries is registered as a Be Connected network partner.
More information about the Be Connected program can be found at: https://
beconnected.esafety.gov.au/
If you have any questions, need help with getting started on Be Connected or wish to register your
interest for future courses, please email: beconnected@ncgrl.vic.gov.au
The Readers of U3A Group, the RUGs, met as often and as safely as possible during the 2020 lockdown. We were, and are, united in our passion for reading and for
discussing the set book in detail, in a pleasant, social setting. A titles we tackled in
late 2020 triggered a lively and somewhat poignant conversation. “LEAP” is a contemporary novel set in Melbourne, written by Australian author Myfanwy Jones.
SYNOPSIS: Joe is a young man living with student mates in a rundown house in the inner suburbs. Having abandoned his studies, Joe works hard at menial jobs which pay the
rent and keep him on the straight-and-narrow. His spare time is spent in pursuit of his
great passion, the urban sport of parkour. He trains his mind and his body in this exacting and dangerous
sport, in part to conquer the dark thoughts that had preoccupied him following the loss of his soulmate, Jen.
Elsewhere in Melbourne, middle aged Elise is coming to terms with the break-up of her marriage, and she
seeks refuge at the Zoo, observing and painting the tigers. She has a deep sense of loss and an absence of
direction. Staying with a friend, laid up after an accident, Elise gradually comes to new understandings.
[Continued p. 10]
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Activities—Updates
“Veni, Vidi, Vici”—J. Caesar
CONTINUING LATIN –
And these notice for one
more month!!
Continuing Latin will be held on the
FIRST and THIRD Fridays of the
month at 9.30am, if sufficient interest
is given. The likely venue will be the
Quarry Hill Café and Larder on Carpenter Street.
Anyone interested in participating,
please contact Wilf Savage 5442 1437
or email wilfsav@westnet.com.au

ACTIVITY UPDATES
Dance Group meets weekly on
Thursday from 1:30 to 2:30 pm in the
Hall.

Back-to-Basics Ukulele Group
meets weekly on Thursday from 3:00 to
4:30 pm in the Hall.

MONTHLY MOVIE DAY
(3rd Tuesday at 12.30-3.00pm)
20 April:

Tristen and Isolde

This romance/action film (125 mins, released in 2006)
is set in the Dark Ages and the warring times between Britain and Ireland, after the departure of the
Romans. It predates ‘Romeo and Juliet’ but shares
similarities.
The love story features young Tristan, a British clan
valiant who was orphaned and then raised by the leader of the disparate clans, and the
beautiful Irish princess Isolde,
strategically promised in marriage. It explores the perennial
issues of friendship, loyalty and
true love.

THURSDAY LUNCH CLUB
THURSDAY, 1 April at noon

It was delightful to meet up
Theatre Group meets on the second with new and old members for
and fourth Friday of each month from our first lunch in 12 months. I
think a good time was had by all
1:30 to 3:00 pm in the Hall.
as much chatting went on with
Tuesday Talks and Short Courses the munching.
are in recess until 1 June. Please check
Do join us for our next meet-up
the later BUZZ issues for updates.
on
THURSDAY 1 APRIL
AGM/2nd Social Gathering held
AT THE NATIONAL HOTEL IN HIGH STREET
on Wednesday 28 April at 2:00 pm. (just near the Central Deborah).
Please note the time change.
If you would like to join us and your name is not on the
Members will need to register on Ulist from the last lunch please call me MAS to ensure numbers meet COVIDMaureen on 0468 379 909.
Safe requirements.
Come and munch and chat with lunch.

AGM 2021— save the 28th April to attend.
For everything in connection with our Activities, please email
activities@u3abendigo.com —-Activity Coordination Team (ACT)
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Activities—Updates
MARY QUANT: FASHION REVOLUTIONARY — EXHIBITION
20 March to 11 July 2021
Mary Quant had an international impact on the fashion world during the swinging
1960s in London. She made fashion more accessible to the generation of the Beatles.
She began a cultural revolution through fashion with her bold designs, e.g. the
miniskirt.
Jessica Bridgfoot, the director of the Bendigo Art Gallery, has stated: “Fashion is the manifestation of
human art and identity. It helps us artistically communicate who we are, who we want to be, where
we are going, and where we have been.”
Bendigo was also touched by this dynamic decade, as evidenced in a parallel exhibition ‘Modern
revolution: Bendigo and the 1960s’ between 2 April and 29 August this year. It will highlight the
insights and memorabilia of selected people who experienced this decade here.
Please consult the Bendigo Gallery website for any of the special events related to the Mary Quant
Exhibition. E. g. The Gallery curator Emma Busowsky Cox will hold an introductory talk on
Wednesday 24 March (10.30-11 am); Thursday 22 April (2.30-3pm); and Friday 11 June (10.3011am). Bookings required but the events are free.
Minor characters enrich the story – particularly the quiet and mysterious nurse who arrives on
Joe’s doorstep one day to rent the spare room in the share house; Lena, his colleague at the restaurant; and an unknown person sending messages via Facebook by the name of Emily Dickinson.
How are all these characters connected? The story unfolds gradually, and the reader gains insights
into their personalities and predicaments as the narrative progresses.
COMMENTS: There’s something profoundly sad about Joe, which has been triggered by deep feelings of loss
and guilt he experienced after Jen died. The only time he is really present in himself is when he is doing
parkour. He channels all of his emotions into meeting the challenges of the sport, forging both mental and
physical strength as he tackles dangerous leaps across chasms in his neighbourhood. We could see this as a
metaphor for the psychological challenges he faces in trying to mend his broken heart and shattered dreams.
A separate narrative thread explores the emotions and actions of Elise following the abrupt departure of her
husband from the family home. We meet her first at the tiger enclosure at the zoo, and it takes some time to
figure out the source of her distress and anguish. As the story unfolds we come to understand how her life lost
its accepted meaning, and watch how she comes back from the brink of despair.
The arrival of the nurse in his share house awakens feelings in Joe that he had long suppressed. But she is
always elusive, leaving him wondering. Meantime at work he is drawn into an attraction for the lively punkster chef, Lena, with her astute insights and wry humour. On-line he is disturbed by the constant reminders of
his dead girlfriend pushed on him by the enigmatic Emily Dickinson. We noticed how these issues disturb the
almost unnatural calm and self-discipline Joe has imposed upon himself.
This description makes the book sound rather grim, but there is a lot of light to counterbalance the dark. The
scenes at the nursery are full of humour, as are the antics of the housemates. In fact we found the book to be
enjoyable and thought-provoking, particularly once we got used to the narrative style.
We gave full credit to the author, Myfanwy Jones, for the skill she demonstrates in drawing together the various strands, so that there is an outcome that is satisfying for the reader. “Leap” is a poignant tale of love and
loss, of desire and redemption. This thoughtful and skilfully written novel was greatly enjoyed by RUGs members and stimulated an interesting discussion. ——Mary Goodall Tuohey, Convenor, RUGs
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Admin, Website Management & Doc Control
U-MAS:
Convenors requiring changes to the Prospectus
are asked to please use the Prospectus Change
Form online to advise Lyn what changes you
want. Another print run will be made prior to
the Convenors and New Members Meeting,
and copies will be available from the Office,
now open on Tuesdays, 10am -12pm.

The U3A Bendigo Prospectus V7.0 is under
the Activities Tab on the new website. It has
been designed for easy access and to give the
reader an overview of all the Activities we offer. 25% of the Activities we offer are full.
Some Activities will be able to take more Members as the year progresses, but not all.
Office Volunteers have had further live training on U-MAS to help ensure Applications and
member's Activity Lists can be input. The job
now becomes more focused on entering new
members data and maintaining U-MAS. If you
don't let us know what you wish to be enrolled
in, we put you in a DUMMY class.

Website Development:
All Members are asked to visit the website regularly to familiarise themselves with what's
there. Any problems, please contact Lyn at website@u3abendigo.com.
We now access the website to Login to U-MAS.
You will see different Logins for Members, Convenors and Admin. Convenors can see their own
groups and who has enrolled. U-MAS for Members is also integrated into the website for your
personal use.

Please also make use of the "News" function.
You can use it to make announcements instantly, or make comments related to an existing
posting. It's like our own Facebook page, and
features on the front page at the bottom, or the
Members' News page.
The website, like U-MAS has now settled into a
maintenance role. If you would like to see something on it, or don't know where to find stuff,
please email website@u3abendigo.com.

Document Control:
The following documents have now been approved by CoM:
Process - Risk Management
Policy - Risk Management
Risk Assessment Procedure Form
Risk Report and Outcome Form

Please make a habit of visiting the About Us
Tab on the website, to ensure you're up-to-date
with Policies, Handbooks, Forms, etc.
The latest COVID-Safe documents can also be
found online. The 13-week COVID-Safe Attendance Forms should be kept safely by the Convenor. Cleaning & Sanitisation Checklists,
etc., are available online or from the office. The
completed Checklists should be left in the kitchen in a box.
There are still roles to be filled by nonCommittee members. If you have any experience in Privacy or Risk Management, please
contact us president@u3abendigo.com .
Lyn Goodall,
0418 587 102
umasadmin@u3abendigo.com
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Admin, Website Management & Doc Control
Information and Communication Technology Survey
U3A Network Victoria invites all U3A members from across Victoria to participate in a research
project on older adults and their use of Information and Communication Technology (ICT). This
survey is a collaboration between U3A Network Victoria and RMIT University.
The aim of the survey is to understand the lived experiences, practices, and perceptions of risk
around ICT use, and how people use today’s ICT to engage in the digital economy. Two main
terms are associated with this survey and questions relate to both:

Information and Communication Technology (ICT) is a broad term, which refers to all
communication technologies, including the internet, wireless networks, mobile phones and tablets,
computers, software, video-chatting and conferencing platforms, social networking and social
media, wearables, and other media applications and services enabling you to access, retrieve,
store, transmit, manipulate information, and transact in a digital form
The digital economy (DEC) relates to the use of internet enabled ICT to engage, communicate,
and transact with people such as family, friends, colleagues and organisations like online shops,
banking services, health professionals and agencies, government support services using internet
connected devices and digital tools like mobile phones, tablets, computers, apps, and digital
platforms and websites.
Click this link to be taken directly to the survey:
If the embedded link does not work for you, then copy this link into a browser to access the survey:
https://rmit.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0wiyMIvbiBVvrU1
You do not have to be an expert or heavy user of ICT to participate. We are looking for people
from a wide variety of backgrounds and with a wide range of experiences and abilities.
Your participation is entirely voluntary, and any information you provide will be treated with
confidentiality. All data you provide in this survey is de-identified, meaning that any identifying
details you provide such as your name and email address are separated from the answers you
provide in the survey. This means that your name or any identifying details cannot be matched
with the responses you provide.

Every U3A member who fully completes the entire survey will go into a draw for one of twenty $50
WISH gift vouchers. When you opt to go in the draw for one of the prizes, you need to provide a
phone number or email address, so you can be contacted if you win. This information will be kept
separate from the survey data so that your details and the survey responses you provide cannot be
linked. Please be assured that any details that might identify individual members are
deidentified and will not be shared.
If you would like to know more about the research project, contact the researchers directly via
email to bernardo.figueiredo@rmit.edu.au (Dr Bernardo Figueiredo)
or torgeir.aleti@rmit.edu.au (Dr Torgeir Aleti).
You can find information about the research team at this site www.shapingconnections.org.
Contact Anne Grigg via u3akingstoncourses@gmail.com with any problems accessing the survey.
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ACTIVITY NOTES
GARDENING AND GROWING THINGS
Our first garden meeting for the year was held in St Mary’s hall on February 12. We were pleased
to have renowned horticulturist Rosemary Davies speaking to us about all things gardening.
Rosemary reminded us that now it the perfect time to start doing those jobs in the garden that we
have been avoiding through the heat of summer. Many questions from the audience were
efficiently answered, Rosemary then went on to explain with cuttings from her garden the
different qualities of each plant. A most successful and enjoyable morning.
When wondering what I could write about this month, I thought
about what in my mind would be the most successful plant in my
garden, it had to be the Correa. I have about eight of them
throughout the garden from the taller Correa alba, the low
growing variegated correa and the popular Correa reflexa. Correas
are hardy, easy to trim, need little water, nice green leaves and
long flowering through winter and early spring. An, excellent
plant all round!!
An article from Gardening Australia –

correa alba

‘If you are looking for a native plant genus which is tolerant of a range of garden situations, then
you can’t go past Correas. Correas are members of the Rutaceae
family- the same family that contain oranges and lemons. But
Correas are limited to eleven species native to Australia. They are
named after Portuguese botanist, Jose Correia da Serra.
‘The flowers are of two types. Correa alba is a real favourite and
has a bell-shaped flower. It’s not flamboyant it’s not particularly
large, but they flower all through winter and that’s really
welcome in the garden. Others have a flower more like a fuchsia,
like the Chef’s Cap Correa, Correa baeuerlenii, and the top of the
flower does look a bit like a chef’s cap. These are native fuchsias.
‘Correa alba is native to coastal areas of New South Wales,
Victoria and Tasmania. That means that it really does have
pretty good coastal tolerance. But what makes these plants most
correa reflexa
useful in the garden is their tolerance of shade. They grow in quite
shaded positions, but will flower more heavily in sun. After flowering, clip them and the plants
will become denser. But Correa alba does more than
that. It forms a fantastic hedge, so clip it to shape. It’s
one of the best Australian native plants to hedge and it
can also be grown in containers.

Barb – 0428 591 022 – britchie4@bigpond.com
Yvonne – 0419 107 596 – yvonne@mandurang.com
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ACTIVITY NOTES
BUSH WANDERERS
Contacts:

John McCallum 0408 359 011,
Judy Johnstone 0427 843 009,
Anne McKarney 0488 675 379

All walks will be about five kilometres. 8.15 for an 8.30 start. Morning tea is a picnic so
bring your own flask and nibbles. Directions will be provided for car pooling.
Rail Trail car park. Bring a picnic morning tea as usual.
April 1, 2021: Harveytown. Leader: Ray Wallace
Meet at Re-cycling centre carpark, Upper California Gully Road, Eaglehawk. 4-5 km, easy.
Bring a picnic morning tea as usual, to have at Canterbury Gardens.
April 8, 2021: Golden Square Ramble. Bev and Ellis Ormerod 0419 544 348
Meet at Golden Square football ground. Parking in Wade Street near the goalposts. Easy 5
km, sticks encouraged. Morning tea supplied at the Ormerods.
April 15, 2021: Derrinal. Meg and John McCallum 0408 359 011
Meet at model car racetrack (old tennis court), Reservoir Road Strathdale, just south of
McIvor Highway for a car-pool to Old Bendigo Road, Derrinal. Easy, about five km Bring a
picnic morning tea as usual.
April 22, 2021: Bendigo Creek. Ron Nixon 0478 607 974
Meet at Scott Street, White Hills (Botanical Gardens) for car-pool to Leans Road, Huntly.
About 5 km, easy Bring a picnic morning tea as usual.
April 29, 2021: Wildflower Drive. Leader Mary Brown 0407 822 325
Meet at Strathfieldsay end of Wildflower Drive. Easy 5 km. Bring a picnic morning tea as

HIKERS—22th ONE TREE HILL
ervoir Road near the corner of the McIvor
Leader: Heather Bennett 0428 843 846
Highway.
Bush tracks and trails in spur and gully counEstimated time back – 3.00
try.
Lunch required
11km approx. – easy/medium
* * * * *
Meet in the car park to the west of Edwards
BUSHWALKERS—Grading: easy/medium,
Road just over the water race. (1.2km from
poles recommended
Condon Street).
Morning tea at Jan and Graeme’s, following
Estimated time back – 11.00
the walk
Lunch not required
29th – 2 CREEKS WALK
th
Leaders: Jill Duncan and Merrilyn Thompson
29 MT IDA/DARGILE FOREST
0438550054
Leader: Heath Allison 0406 713 956
Meeting
Place: Epson Railway Station
Bush tracks and trails with some ups and
Car
Pool
to corner of Simpsons Rd and
downs.
Wallenjoe Rd
14.5km – medium
Walk
length: around 2hrs
Meet at the Strathdale Park car park in ResPage 14

ACTIVITY NOTES
HIKERS GROUP 2021

BUSHWALKERS 2021

Convenors:

Convenors:
Margaret Brennan
Robyn Farnsworth

Tony Sherwood 0438 439 118
tonysherwood@iinet.net.au
Eileen O’Brien 0455 554 252
eobrien1751@gmail.com
All walks leave at 8.30am every Thursday
from the places listed and are subject to weather
conditions.

APRIL 2021
1st SEDGWICK STATE FOREST
Leader: Lorraine Laversha 0400 054 311
Bush tracks and trails with some steep pinches.
10km approx. – easy/medium
Meet at the Sedgwick Hall. Corner of Boyd
Lane and Sedgwick/Sutton Grange Roads.
Estimated time back– 11.00am
Lunch not required
8th Trentham/Lyonville
Leader: Eileen O’Brien 0455 554 252
Flat walking, on bush tracks and well defined
trails. It can often be cooler (and wetter) in
Trentham than Bendigo. If there has been
rain, it can be quite wet underfoot in parts.
13km. – easy
Meet at U3A in Church St, Kangaroo Flat.
We will travel by car to the old Trentham Railway Station. The first half of the walk will be
on bush tracks with a possible stop at the Radio Springs Hotel in Lyonville. Returning to
Trentham via the Domino Trail, (the Trentham/Lyonville rail trail).
Estimated time back – 3.00pm
Lunch required.
15th MT SUGARLOAF
Leader: Tony Sherwood: 0438 439 118
Mostly on marked tracks and trails with some
through-bush and loose rocky ups and downs.
10km approx. – easy/medium
Meet at the Strathdale Park car park in Reservoir Road near the corner of the McIvor Highway.
Lunch not required

[For 22 and 29 April, refer page 14]

0418 716 891
0428 503 613

All walks meet at 8.15am for an 8.30am start.
(ALL WALKS ARE SUBJECT TO WEATHER
CONDITIONS)

APRIL 2021
1st – AXE CHANNEL WALK
Leader: Carmel Grey
0402315302
Meeting Place: Tennis Courts Reservoir Rd
(off McIvor Rd)
Walk length: Approximately 7.5km
Grading: Medium, boots recommended,
poles if using them
Coffee: Start of walk, BYO coffee/tea, chairs
8th – SPRING GULLY MINE TO VAUGHAN
SPRINGS
Leader: Judy Edward 0477580744
Meeting Place: Botanical Gardens, Camp St
Kangaroo Flat
Car Pool to Fryerstown and car shuffle
Walk length: 8.5 km
Grading: Medium, rough surfaces, bring
poles if using them
15th – TRENTHAM WALK: WOMBAT
TRAIL
Leader: Jenny James 0419189263
Meeting Place: Botanical Gardens, Camp St
Kangaroo Flat
Car Pool to Trentham
Walk length: Approximately 9km
Grading: Easy/medium, boots recommended’
poles if using them, all terrain walking
shoes
BYO morning tea and lunch or purchase
from bakery
22nd – WEST BENDIGO TRACKS
Leaders: Jan and Graeme Trewartha
0432031466
Meeting Place: 22 Saunders St, W. Bendigo
Park on Jan and Graeme’s property; do not
park in Saunders St.
Approximately 8km

[For 29 April, refer page 14]
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ACTIVITY NOTES
U3A WALKING FOR
FITNESS 2021
NB:
All Monday & Thursday
walks start at 9.30am.
We walk 52 weeks a year.
(We walk earlier from 1st
November to 31 March, starting at 8.30am)

Monday Walks Convenors:

Fast Group, Tricia King 0439 824 883

Slower Group, Maria
Thompson
- 0427 843 164
THURSDAY WALKS
START AT 9.30 SHARP (from 1 April)!

st

We have two separate groups on a Monday, a
fast group and a slower group. Both groups
meet up for coffee after our walk.
MONDAY WALKS

Fast Group
Note: new starting time from 1st April, 9.30am

Meet at Lake Weerona car park; the entrance is
on Napier Street next to the railway line.
Our brisk one hour walks cover approx. 5-6
kms.

Coffee @ Mercure Schaller, 60 Lucan St, Bendigo.
Please Note
On any public holiday on a Monday the
Fast Group meets at the Botanic
Gardens, Scott St, White Hills. Coffee @
Bendigo Pottery!

April 2021 Leaders
Leaders as allocated on the day

Slower Group:
Note: new starting time from 1st April, 9.30am

Thursday Walks Convenor:
Elaine Smart 0418 352 311
April 2021 Leaders
1st - Spring Gully, led by Cheryl Scully
Meet in car park at Spring Gully Hall/
Oval.
Coffee at Spring Gully Store.
8th - California Gully, led by Geoff Pelly
Meet at California Gully Oval, Louden St
opposite railway line.
Coffee @ McDonalds in California Gully.
15th – Spring Gully, led by Elaine Smart
Meet in car park at Spring Gully Hall/
Oval
Coffee @ Spring Gully Store.
22nd - Jackass Flat, led by Elaine Smart
Meet in Watson St just off Edwards Rd,
Jackass Flat.
Coffee @ Elaine's TBA
29th – Victoria Hill, led by Dianne Pearce
Meet car park opposite Goldmines Hotel
Marong Road, Bendigo.
Coffee TBA

Note: New meeting place from 1st March
Meet at I.G.A. car park, Station Street,
Kangaroo Flat,
[this includes Public Holidays.]
The walk is approx.2-3 kms.
Coffee will be advised on the day.

For further information, please contact the
convenors, as listed.
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U3A Bendigo Activities Timetable 2021- at various locations
DAY

TIME
9.00-11.00

COURSE
Committee

VENUE
Room 1

FREQUENCY CONVENOR
Week 1
Ian Burdett 0490 858 469

9.00-11.00

Table Tennis

Eaglehawk

Weekly

Michele Robinson 0400 198 957

9.15-10.15

Recorder Playing Beginners Room 2

Weekly

Leo Overberg 0414 706 215

9.30-12.00

Art

Weekly

Val Wellings 0410 084 367

Walking for Fitness— brisk Various

Weekly

Tricia King 0439 824 883

Walking for Fitness—slow Various

Weekly

Maria Thompson 0427 843 164

Cryptic C’words Beginners Room 2

Weekly

Alison Ross 5446 9129

12.00-2.00

French Elementary

Room 2

Weekly

Victoria Fyffe 5443 7673

1.00-2.00

Water Aerobics

Gurri Wanyarra Weekly

Jeanette Brennan 0427 128 376

1.15-3.00

Discussion Group

Bendigo Club

Weekly

Sally van Gent 0417 317 330

1.30-2.30

Computers for Beginners

U3A Office

Call Convenor

David Guyner 0412 024 163

2.30-4.30

Chess

Room 2

Weekly

David Guyner 0412 024 163

9.00-11.45
9.00-11.45

Mah Jong 1
Mah Jong 2

Room 2
Weekly
Bendigo Village Weekly

Carolyn Smith 5449 6633
Robyn Tickner 5439 4275

9.00-12.00

Office open

U3A Office

Weekly

Office 0490 858 469

9.30-11.30

Tuesday Talks

Room 1

In recess

Office 0490 858 469

10.00-2.00

Short Term Courses

Room 1

In recess

Office 0490 858 469

11.30-2.30

Choir

St Mary’s Hall

Weekly

Carol Aylward 0400 159 391

12.30-3.00

Monthly Movie

Room 1

Week 3

Carolyn Smith 5449 6633 or Office
0490 858 469

1.00-2.30

Yoga

St Mary’s Hall

Weekly

Isabel Truscott 0448 561 939

1.15-3.15

Cribbage

Room 2

Weekly

John Lane 5439 3452

2.00-4.00

Embroidery and Craft

Bgo Village

Weekly

Pat Campbell 5443 9660

2.30-4.00

Good Vibrations

Room 1

Week 1

Mary Touhey 0407 565 967

9.00-10.30

Beginner Guitar Singalong Various

Week 2

Yvonne Scouller 0419 107 596

9.00-11.00

Table Tennis

Weekly

Michele Robinson. 0400 198 957

9.30-11.30

French Conversation InterRoom 1
mediate

Weekly

Yvonne Bahen 0439 317 499

10.00-12.00
10.00-12.00

My Story A
My Story B

Room 2
Room 2

Week 1
Week 2

Sue Fraser 5443 1326
Cilla Brady 0423 082 016

12.45-2.30

French (Advanced)

Room 2

Weekly

Yvonne Bahen 0439 317 499

2.00-4.00

Social Gatherings

St Mary's Hall

Week 4

Office 0490 858 469

2.00 - 4.00

Spanish Conversation
Ukulele—Advanced

Room 1
St Mary’s Hall

Weekly

Leonie Lewington 0406 375 457

Weekly

Cheryl Hardie 0428 272 417

9.30-10.30+
(from 1/4)
9.30-10.30+
(from 1/4)
10.30-12.00

3.00-4.30

Bgo Village

Eaglehawk

U3A Bendigo Activities Timetable 2021- at various locations
DAY

TIME

COURSE

VENUE

FREQUENCY

CONVENOR

8.30-12.30

Bush Hikers Group

Various

Weekly

Tony Sherwood 0438 439 118

8.30-3.30

Bush Walkers

Various

Weekly

Robin Farnsworth 0428 503 613
Marg Brennan 0418 716 891

8.30-10.30

Bush Wanderers

Various

Weekly

John McCullum 0408 359 011

9.30-10.30+
Walking for Fitness
(from 1/4)

Various

Weekly

Elaine Smart 0418 352 311

9.00-11.30

Mah Jong 1.5

Room 2

Weeks 1 & 3

Carolyn Smith 5449 6633

9.30-11.30

Book Chat Group

Room 2

Week 4

Mary Tuohey 0407 565 967

10.00-12.00

Music for Pleasure

Weeks 2 & 4

Ian Burdett 0490 858 469

10.00-12.00

RUGs Book Club

Room 1
Queens Arms,
Quarry Hill

Week 2

Mary Tuohey 0407 565 967

10.00-12.30

Coding and Mechatronics

Room 1

Weeks 1 & 3

11.15-12.45

Yoga

St. Mary’s Hall 6 week blocks

12.00-2.00

Apple iPad & iPhone Users Room 1

Week 1

Michael Gallagher 0408 397 448

12.00-2.00

Cryptic Crosswords

Room 2

Weekly

Geoff Ireland 0427 054 175

12.00-2.00

Thursday Lunch

Various

Week 1

Maureen Smith 0468 379 909

1.00-3.00

Poetry Appreciation—
Advanced

Various

Weeks 2 & 4

Brenda Stevens-Chambers
5443 4886

1.30-2.30

Dance for Life

St. Mary Hall

Weekly

Cilla Brady 0423 082 016

2.30-4.30

Apple Mac Users

Room 1

Week 1

Michael Gallagher 0408 397 448

2.00-4.00

Android Users

Room 1

Week 2

Geoff Pelly 0466 837 787

2.00-4.00

Week 3

Michael Gallagher 0408 397 448

Week 4

Geoff Pelly 0466 837 787

2.00-4.00

Windows Computers Users Room 1
Digital Photo Editing &
Room 1
Display
PANDI Games
Convenor

Weeks 1 & 3

Nola McIvor 5442 6465

2.30-4.00

Bookworms

Room 2

Week 3

Megan McCallum 0407 631 974

2.30-3.30

Buzz folding

Office

2nd last Thurs

Helen Bandrowski 5447 9174

3.00-4.30

Ukelele Basics

St Mary Hall

Weekly

Cheryl Hardie 0428 272 417

4.00-5.00

Tech Support Team

Room 1

Week 3

Michael Gallagher 0408 397 448

9.15-11.15

Watercolour—Continuing
the Journey

Room 2

Week 1

John Lane 5439 3452
Judy McGrath 5439 7179

9.30-10.45

Continuing Latin

Quarry Hill

Weeks 1 & 3

Wilf Savage 5442 1437

9.30-11.00

Meditation

Room 1

Weekly

Lyn Goodall 0418 587 102

10.00-12.00

Weeks 2 & 4

Barb Ritchie 5447 7521

Weekly

Don McArthur 5449 3294

11.30-1.30

Visiting Gardens & Growing Various
62 Hattam St
Walking Futsal for Seniors
Golden Square
Watercolour for Beginners Room 2

1.00-3.00

Guitar Group

Room 2

1.00-3.00

Musical Instrument Group

Room 1

Week 1
Judy McGrath 5439 7179
Weeks 2, 3, 4 &
Gary Clancy 5441 1717
5
Weekly
Lorene Gottschalk 0427 051 361

130-3.00

Theatre Group

St Mary Hall

Weeks 2 & 4

Lyn Rule 0400 136 913

2.00-4.00

Chatterbooks Group

Room 2

Week 1

Bobbie Ireland 0422 849 300

2.00-4.00

10.30-11.30

Michael Gallagher 0408 397 448
David Guyner 0412 024 163
Marilyn Grossman 0427 384 933

Locality map for U3A Bendigo
St Mary’s Anglican Church
Crn Church & Bank Streets
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